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PUBLIC HEARING MINUTES
Tuesday, May 20, 2014

7:05 PM
Oxtord Town Hall

Main Meeting Room

Chairman Carver called the Public Hearing to order at 8:15 PM.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL

Present: John Kerwin, Pete Zbras, Harold Cosgrove, Jeff Luff, Ed Rowland, I ana Carver and
Pat Coechiarella,

Staff Present: l3rian Miller, Fown Planner, Anna Rycenga, ZEO and Jessica Pennell, Administrative
Secretary.

Not Present Arnie Jensen, Glen Persson and 1’odd Romagna.

SE 1 ING OF ALTERNATES

( ‘haumuan Carver seated Alternates John Kerwin, Pete Zhras and Ed Rowland.

PUBLIC HEARING:

Oxford Planning & Zoning Commission Proposed Regulation Amendments:

1. Eliminate Article 7A in its entirety.

2. Eliminate Article 5A, Section 5A.4.2.B.

Eliminate Article 10, Section 10. 10.8.A.

Chairman Carer explained, Item l, which is regarding Article 7A. She stated that this article has
not teally been utiliied and it conflicts somewhat with the new Village Center Mixed Use District, She
isked tor Public Comments at this time.

Joe Demspey, 4 Sunrise Drive stated (the following is taken from written correspondence that he
si bin tted to the Commission) that in “regards to eliminating Article 7A, he would recommend keeping
\rticle 7A in conjunction with newly accepted Article 6. With a better review of each, appropriate
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c langes, additions and maybe some deletions would prove beneficial, Some of the items I found in my
quick ‘eview were:

rticle 7A, Section 4,7, dealing with traffic impact, is more explicit than Article 6, Section 6,6,
and item 6.6.2.2L.
Article 7A, Section 4, with the heading Unified Development Plan is a list comprising 11
different criteria items, whereas Article 6, Section 6.6.2, only 2 items.
4rticle 7A, Section 5, with the heading Applicability and Standards has a list showing
muimurn setbacks. However they were among the missing in Article 6. Ilis suggestion:
Spell out the detail in Article 6. Don’t jump all over the regs listing other locations for the
same; the cost, a sheet of paper and time to prepare.
In addition, Article 5 also has considerable verbiage within four items dealing with delivery,
freight handling and storage concealment from off site viewing, outdoor storage including
equipment and materials; also listing that all utilities being located underground with wire and
‘able within conduit. In \rticle 6 — none.
Article 7A, Section 8, headed Landscaping, sixteen requirements in detail listed; maybe not all
ipplicable in Article 6, but in Article 6 only four lines of non—detailed verbiage.
One heading I did not find in Article 7A hut was an item in Article 6 was signage.

Ph as hold ott on a decision on this item, put your heads together and consider keeping Article 7A
ak ng w iii Artic Ic 6 on behalf of the town, its tax payers and residents. Thank you.”

Chairman Carver asked if anyone else from the public would like to speak on Article 71\.

I’oin Kelly, 11 Seth 1)en Road, stated that 7A has language in it regarding town access to roads and
he concein he has is that it appears to be that f you eliminate it, there appears to he no language to
over that aiid so I’d like to know how, if it’s possible, how the Article 6 coers that. Do these roads

that aie impacted currently by 7A, are they private roads and do they remain private roads or do they
i . w fill into a public road category. He commented that would he detrimental to the town if they
bet’aine public because then the town has to maintain the roads, anything that is underneath it and all
th we incillaiy expenses that go with it His major concern is cost to the town.

(‘haii man Carer now stated that they would take comments regarding Article 5A and Article 10.

Joe 1)empsey, 4 Sunrise 1)rive, submitted written correspondence that stated the following:

I wholeheartedly recommend retaining Article 5, Section 4.2B as is, without change. By
eliminating this item, it leases the town with responsibility within Oxford Greens for:
I Maintenance of all roads.
2 Plow ing. sanding and ice melting application of all roads.
3 Maintenance and cleanout of all catch basins. (#30)
I Replacement of any damaged curbing.
S Sweeping of all streets.
What will it require to handle all 5 items properly?
\ ) how many additional plow trucks?
B ) how inan additional workers?
( ) I low many additional sanders?
I) 1 How much additional sand and salt?
F ) I low much additional fuel and maintenance?
What might the estimated cost of items A-E be? Multiply it by 2.5. Why 2.5? Well if Article
S \, Section 4.2 B is dim nated should we not soon be requested by Meadow Brook hstates,
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Masomcare Facilities and even Glendale looking for the same cost reductions. They would he
envy if they didn’t.
I he original applicant for Oxford Greens accepted 50 well thought out set of conditions after
almost 2 years of scrutini/ang development plans, multiple hearings, work sessions and a week
spent by Commission members in drafting the approval motion with all its conditions.
how long did it take for the current P&Z to come to a conclusion that disregards the previous
P&Z Comimssion’s initiative, taken on behalf of Oxford, hut more importantly, why?

I inda Ciaplinski, 30 Freeman Road stated that she supports retaining these articles and sections. She
. )mniented that t is inappropriate to set precedent for the To n.

Ovin llaskins, 128 Meadow Brook Road would like to see the wording changed to include catch
basins and flushing the fire hydrants, He stated that there are 196 units in Meadow Brook which equals
‘sI million in tax dollars, iero children, no demands on the school system, and no demands for the
toads He commented that they contribute a lot to the town and do not use much in return.

ndy Ferrillo, 93 O’Neill Road & IWEO stated that he is concerned as the wetlands agent that the
maintenance s ill extend to the detention and retention ponds in town. He stated that the catch basins
ate an extension of the ponds, a continuation of the storm water systems. He noted that the cost of
c’Ieani t detention and retention ponds can he quite expensis e depending on the sue. He stated that a
much snialler pond can cost approximately 6,000.00 to 8,000.00. He noted that the ponds at Oxford
(ii cemis ate much larger and the cost would he substantial. He asked the Commission to strongly
iOflsi( ci the ci st factor.

Tom Kelly, 11 Seth 1)en Road stated that the concern that he has is the work that might he asked to he
one. r that has been mentioned has fallen under the purview of an existing private arrangement to

illow the construction of the facilities involved, through their taxes they make a contribution to the
ssn, and so do all the other residents. Fhere is a difference in that their community was established in

a paivaic manner, and special exceptions sxere made to allow that to occur. He believes it is
c isiiigenuous noss to say that certain pieces of that should now he changed and taken care of in a
dmtleaent manner lie stated that the concern he has is that it sets a precedent, to set a precedent, noss the
I own has to defend against any challenges by others who have pris ate roads ‘x hen the Town does not

pr )Vit e a scm vice they fell is necessary to them. He stated that it is only being mentioned kr a small
p. a of ins olsi ment, hut we lease ourselves open in the future should challenges he made and theic will

x’ additional expenses due to legal requirements.

Michael Llerde, 152 Good lull Road stated that he is adamantly against eliminating either of these
r ides lie commnented that one of the things here is the definition is that we are talking about taking
ver a maintenance of roads, usually when a piece of asphalt goes onto a private piece of property it is
called a driveway. He stated that this is one large piece of property and it is a drisessay and he doesn’t
thamak t s any ditferent than his, nor any different than any of the commercial driveways. I he stated that
Tic ha’ 2,5(X) feet of dris essay with tsvo svetlands crossings and culverts, if you want to pass this one for
thc m, I ss ould certainly hope that they toss n ss ould come and maintain his too. lie stated that if the
(‘ mnmmssaon was to go through with this format, he thinks it is an incredible htmm’den put on the town. lie
cc mnmi catted that it comes out as a bait and switch, svere this development ssas passed in one form amid
mioss all the sudden it changes, but only for one deselopment and he really thinks it should go around for
Ilk whole town and everyone should get maintenance on their private property. I he noted again that he
lhmmmks this is an unnecessary burden to the town.

l’oin damski, 17 Council Drive, stated that he is opposed to the elimination of Articles 5 & 10, he
thinks this opens a very slippery slope, having the tossn do work on private property. He stated that he
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has a long driveway and if you are going to maintain catch basins on private property, why not his
ss tIe and culvert, lie commented that this will open the town to a lot of additional expenses.

Dick Burke, 447 Quaker Farms Road stated that he is adamantly opposed to changing the regulation.
lie stated that when they bought nib this, when they welcomed these communities, the town gave up a

icce of its character. lie stated that their toads are their collective driveways, lie stated that by
ntertainin this they are opening the town to a huge budget increase. He also questioned what is
dr ving this action and can any documentation be provided?

jack Kiley, 88 Bee Mountain Road, stated that when these two communities vere proposed, he ivas
n the Planning & Zoning Commission and the reason they received to approve these projects vas that
would improve the tax base of Oxford. He commented that we know that we get taxes from your

communities, yes that is the reason that they were put into our community. He stated that is hen
Meadow Brook vias proposed, it was over a 3O- rate, vi hen it was proposed, they made a special

am tame to allow it to be built, and it was against the regulations to even put Meadow Brook in. So yes
Ic s did ii and the town does get the tax revenues from that, there have been a few side effects from that
lecisi m that they had to correct. lie commented that once you start giving one thing it never stops and

i starts costing, lIe stated that you never take aviay a service or a benefit; they vi ill alivays he looking
I n more add ons. He noted that the reason that this is before you tonight. it came before the Board of
I inanc’e is far as a budget item to clean the catch basins and maintain the fire hydrants for both
c onnnunmties lie stated that at that time the Board of Finance stated that there is a contract vi ith
Pliiiri rig & Zoning and the people that live in those communities and they can’t break that contract. lie
stated that he believes they are here tonight to override the decision of the Board of Finance so that

sc’s ices can he rendered. ha commented that it alviays comes back to money.

George 1 emple, 1 Selectman, 2 jensen Farm Road, stated that he looked at the regulations and
thc rc s nothing in here that addresses the flushing of hydrants, it had nothing to do vi ith maintenance of
dir to id, and so as far as he is concerned that provision can remain intact. He stated that he has listened

pm plc talk ibout a precedent, and a precedent is that you have to come before this board to get any
kind I ‘hanges in the future. He stated that what he is concerned about is a safety issue, with the
flushi ig of the hydrants. lie wants to make sure it is done, and done right and the only way to do that is
to have the town pay for it. He stated that two years ago the town did pay for the fire hydrants to he
I lushe d lie commented that vs hat vie are talking about it is $1 8,000.O(> expenditure, the taxes j rist from
Oxmoid (greens is close to 3.5 million a year. He stated that when he went tip to Oxford Greens and he
has been tip there on sev eral occasions, and they are not looking for a freebie, this is nothing more than

>kcn, n thing more than showing them a little love, it has no overall significance in our budget
bu arise our budget is $42 million, and $18,000.00 isn’t even on the chart. He stated that the only thing
it. sass I Ii thenm, is this cash cow we have for the town, is appreciated. lie noted that every year they
donat a i,000,00 scholarship to Oxford high School for a graduating senior. They have been vemy
oood ‘itmien over the years He stated that they joined in Oxford and they ivant to he a pait of Oxford,
but there is a little bit of a disconnect. Fhis is basically a token, and this is something he obviously

PH mis lie stated that the fire hydrant flush is more or less nuisance money more or less as tar as die
toy ii s co Icerncd and as far as they are concerned, but it will give us something to demonstrate to the
pcopl nm. e and for all that we are happy to have them he part of our town. lie stated that he is
\pic’ss1ng the importance of these communities to the Town of Oxford. He stated that if the politicians

of ()xtoid are goulg to these communities and looks for their vote, let’s show them in ill sincem’ity that
we care about them.

l)ave Mckane, 11 Tram Drive, stated that he is opposed to this. He stated that this is an added cost to
the t wn md we are only talking about Oxford Greens and Meadow Brook, but we also have to
m onsmdem’ all the other private i’oads in Oxford. lie stated that his concern is the cost to the town should
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we have to stait having to maintain and improve other private roads. He also noted that having Public
Works employees on town roads is a liability.

Lila I errillo, 93 O’Neill Road, stated that she is opposed to both revisions and if Mr. Temple is very
once ited about the fact that there is a revision for a safety issue, the contract can he amended. She

stated that it is a private community, when you talk about cash cows; there are a lot of us cash cows that
re here in Oxford that don’t hase children in the school system. She commented that they pay taxes,

they take are of their property, they don’t come to Town Hall, looking for the town to take care of their
drivs ays or anything and they do appreciate the fact that these people are a part of our community.
She stated that they chose to live in a private area; it is not like we can go up there and hase a block
party. She noted that when this community came to he, there were ceiain pros isions that we gave them
nd they gave us to make sure that we all lived together ss ithout any animosity. She also noted that two

years igo when the town paid to clean the catch basins, the Board of Finance sas not asare of that
being done because the Board of Finance never agreed to that expenditure.

Paul Linder, 323 Fairway Drive, stated that hack in 2012 he wrote a letter to Mr lemple asking that
thr town pick up the fees for the fire hydrants. lie stated that Mr. Temple was receptive to that idea.
He commented that they are not asking for roads, he understands private roads, He stated that on behalf
of the residents of Oxford Greens, he would like to have the fire hydrants flushed.

fed 1)utton, 572 Putting Green Lane, thanked the Commission for es en considering this; it would he
welcome thme, to have the fire hydrants flushed and the storm drains cleaned, He stated that the fire

hydra ts get flushed every year regardless of who pays for it: in fact they were just flushed this past
wek lie stated that he is also on the Board of Director’s as Vice President; he thinks he can speak for

I i ines and roughly 600 residents that pay taxes also, that they ssould really appreciate this.

Rocco l’rungadi, 336 Spruce Hill Drive, stated that he is amused by the concept that you signed up
nignially hut nothing should change. He stated that eserything changes, that is hy they are here,
because they would like a change He stated that they are not a gated community, people who live

utsir e thr community use the co nmunity to walk their dogs, use their walking trails, use the entiances
to grt hack and forth from Oxford to Seymoui and vice s ersa. He commented that they quite a hit of

cscs on then touses, just as much as the average single homes in Oxford. He commented that they are
pait of the community and they were just looking for a little give back, they arc not asking for anything
mat the rest ot the community doesn’t receive

Dick Burke, 447 Quaker Farms Road stated that as a member of the Board of Finance this matter of
the by drants, under the definition of police, fire and ambulance, he does endorse that, catch basins he
does not endorse. lie stated that there are two types of cash cows in Oxford, those within the 55+
r ommun ates and those outside, He stated that in this community there are a lot of people who has e no
kids tithe school system.

Joe I)empse3, 4 Sunrise 1)rive, stated that he considers himself a 57 year prime citiien of this town,
but he’d also like to say that his wife and himself purchases a place in Florida in a community of 154
nuts uid they have common fees which takes care of the three huge ponds they hase on the property,
ill ca cli basins, fire hydrants, roads and if they have a problem, they are going to have to pick up the
cost I Ic stated that he believes if the three fire companies in Town were spoken to, they may he able to
lush the hydi ants themselves.

1)ave NicKane, 1 1 Tram 1)rive, stated that he wished he was smart enough 9 years ago, to go to the
own and ask the town of Beacon Falls, where he owns a condo, hut his common fees svere used to
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maint in the condo. lie stated that we all pay taxes in this town and we xill pay a lot more if e had to
repair all the roads that are now private roads.

Ann Krane, 411 Niulligan Drive, stated that she is on the Board of Directors at Oxford Greens and she
would like to thank Mr. Temple for thinking of them and wanting to do a little something for our
c nimunity She stated that we love it here and we are not asking for you to take care of our roads, they
aie not requesting that their roads he taken care of. She requested that she would like the (‘ommission
to consider changing the road standards.

loin Kelly, 11 Seth Den Road, apologiies for using the word precedent incorrectly, lie stated that the
situati n that he sees occurring is just a concern of his, a raising a flag as you will, He commented that
we arc all a part of a larger community called Oxford, Connecticut, He commented that they are not
inything bad about anyone in any particular section or location. He stated that they may hase been
snook ‘red into paying for something that we shouldn’t have, they are not infallible on the Board of
I i iance. lie stated that what he is trying to express to you is his concern, he has all the assurance in the
woild that in the Commission’s minds eye, based on the regulations and based on shal is best 1>r the
Ion of Oxfoid

Rocco Trungadi, 336 Spruce Hill Drive, stated that they are not unique in what they are asking for,
oni years igo. the previous administration formed a committee to look into what exactly
ondom niuins and private communities were getting in throughout the 169 towns and cities in

(‘onnc c, ticut, I he committee found that a lot of the condominiums all had different items being gi en
‘ack to them, lie stated that they are asking for hydrants now, some of the communities had m ubbish
pick up is en to them, some had credit that s as gi en to them at the end of the year. He commented
th ft it was given to the former First Selectmen, and never came to light. He noted that this is nothing
t es m unique

Chairman Carver stated that they would no hear from the Commission.

(‘onimission Secretary Cocchiarehla stated that as far as fire hydrants go, he thinks that comes under
th sa ets and welfare aspect. lie commented that on maintaining the catch basins, now there ill be

s n vehic Ic encroaching on private property, he questioned what could happen if a catch basin sunk in,
rid it then the town would he responsible for repair. He stated that there is a lot of legal stuff involved,
ml In, n you hae mown sehicle on the road, there are responsibilities that are incurred. He stated that

if they sent a plow truck up thei’e and it ripped up the curb, they would expect the town to pay for the
cm, ib lie is concerned about incurring responsibility for the town when they are doing any maintenance

i pro ate roads, He questioned the cost of cleaning the catch basins, lie commented that his big issue
is the encmoaclnnent onto private property and the incurred liabilities. He stated that he does riot have
ci ough information at this time to make an informed decision.

Vice (‘hairinan Luff stated that most residents feel they are “cash cows” because we all pay taxes. lie
tated that he is the owner of a business in the Industrial ione and he has to pay to ha e his fire hydrants

I lushc d, and if it is a safety issue for private roads, at is also going to be drawn into industrial, and those
ould also be considered safety issues, lie stated that the most important part of this is that we cannot

do tom one group of people and not do f’or the other group of people, He stated that if’ we are giving
u I tieatment to a group of people e can’t forget about the other 95 of the population in this

to n wh do their part in supporting the community.

Pete Lhras stated that in discussing the f’ire hydrants, it is also pertinent to remember the fire
suppression tanks, which have to he maintained every two years. He also stated that there are 34
pm v ate roads in Oxford,
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John Kerwin stated that there is no cost swdv. there seems to he no actual reason why the Commission
t doing this. lie stated that he thinks it is incumbent upon the Commission to see if there is a
defaeienc\ \ ith our regulations. ii hat is the purpose of the change or is this just a political gill that ‘i e
a c gavinaz them because they iote and pay taxes. He stated that he ii ould like to know i hy the
C ominissaon is proposing this and the purpose behind this. He stated that contract is a contract and you
i in always come in and make a change and ask to renegotiate it and if that is what is truly happening
hen he’d lake someone to say that specifically, whoever proposed these changes. He stated that he
I )csn’t understand the news between the fire hydrants and accepting responsibility for the maintenance
it the oads,

(‘hairnian (‘arer stated that an citizen. any group of people can come in and make a request. it does
IIi hai e to he in \ ruing, and it doesn’t have to he anything formal. She stated that t o years ago the
catch basins and the fire h\drants were a big to do. The Board of Finance said no because it i as in the
Planni ig & Zoning Regulations that internal roads are privately owned and as part of their 5()
cndit ons if approval, it v as addressed ho v ould maintain the roads. She stated that she is a believer
that an\ one that comes into Planning & Zoning and asks for a change should ha e an opportunity to be
heard She answ ered Dick Burke. stating that it isn’t just one person requesting the change.

lirian Miller, Town Planner stated that this regulation does not have a direct impact on hat this
onimission does. He stated that the Commission can, when approving these types ot dci elopments,

equue that they all he private roads and infrastructure. He stated that after y ott do that, and it is built it
aIls o at of the hands of the Planning & Zoning Commission and falls to the regulatory body of the

I iisn is to hoi they might address certain issues, including issues of public safety, esen within those
de\ ek pinciuls. lie commented that in many respects. this regulation amendment does not hai e
tiemei dons impact.

( ‘hairunan Cars er stated that she spoke to Jim Hlia and got the follo ing financial information. It is
l) per catch basin, it is 5264.58 per year per hydrant to be flushed by Aquarion Water Company and it

Is fire h\ drant if flushed b\ Heritage Water Company

nna Rycenga, ZFX) stated that she hears a lot of talk this evening of fire hydrants as a safety issue;
tossevet, \quariun Water Company is currently flushing out the hydrants. She questioned how it is a
safety 1551K whether the town does it or whether Aquarion does it. She stated that it is a private

iinni inity and there is a declaration filed in the Land Records for all these os er 55 communities that
to specifically sitite that it is a private community, she questioned if that declaration would have to he
intended, She tasked what text is actually being proposed, is it just the catch basins or is it just the fire
h\ drat ts, she w ould hike to see the actual text to see what they are proposing. She noted that there tare
tour O\ er 5 comintinities in tow ii effecti\ e to date that would have to he taken into consideration.

( ‘ommissioner (‘osgroe asked that the Chair have the Tow it Planner compare Article 6 to .‘\rticle 7.\
and se.’ w here one should he adjusted. possibly keep Article 6 and possibly incorporate what is missing
ft out \rt ide .\ and report back to the Commission in a month.

Brian Miller. I’o ii Planner stated that he would he happy to put in ii riling a comparison of Article 6
in I A lade 7 \.

George l’emple, 1’ Selectman stated that he would like the Town Planner to meet ii ith the Town
ttorney
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Commissioner (‘osgrove erified that the Town Planner has authorization to compare the two ailicles
and repori hack to the Commission.

Chairman Carver stated, yes, it would he helpful.

CONT...NULlCLOSE

I0TION BY Commission Secretary Cocchiarella to continue this Public Hearing to July 15,2014
at 7:00 PM.
Second l) Conimissioner Uosgrove.
VOTE: All Ayes.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:33 PM.

epectfüiiy submitte4,
A

Jeica Pemtell
Adminitiativc Secretary
PIannin & Zonin Commission


